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All the Latest Improvements.
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FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS,
ADDRESS

Lamberson, FurmantCo.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

E.Remihgton&Sons'
Sporting Arms and Ammur. tton.

281 & 233 P road way,
NEW YORK

WESTERN OFTICE,
D. H. LAMBERSON & CO.,

73 State Street, Chicago, O.
ARMORY, - - - ILION, N. Y.

REMINGTON
SHOVELS,

SCOOPS. SPADES.
Ate IN THE BEST AMEB, IT SXILLE1 VIBXHff,

BE1EHEI THAT OIH GOODS Alt AL va YS RELIAIU,

One Piece of Solid Steel.
NO HOLES OR RIVETS TO WEAKEN THE BLADE,

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

REMINGTON AGRICULTURAL CO.,
I I.I ON. X. V.
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SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Cash capital ! 300,000
total assets j $750,000

Insures all dosses pro-- ?

perty at adequate rates.
Losses promptly adi

justed and satipfiictorii
ally settled without any
litigation. j

J. BHODSS SSO'TOS, Prest.
WK..COXET, Sac. j

J Allen Brown, Agt., Salisbury, N.O,
24:9m.

Fur Sale at lis Dice : j

Land Deeds .... Rea 1 Est ate M ortg:;pe Deeds ....
Sheriff Deedeofsevvrui dirr rept loirub;

Chattel Mortgages.... Muiigi.ge S;iie Notices;
Magistrates' Su;ninonses,-i:xecuilo- ris. subi-cena- s

Wltn ss Ticket &c.
Bastardy Warrants aud.Bdlnds. state Warrants;
Ball Bo. ids . . Feaoe Boudi ... Appearance Bonis.
Appeal Bonds ...Prosecuiio i BonJs EJ ctment
Wrlta summary.... Attaelimeuts. .Bo; ds to make

Title. . . . Sale Notices for Administrators,
Trespa-- s Ndii es....

A full line of Solicit is Indict n;ont forms.
Numerous blank forms or Superior court ciei kR

Several foims for usf Of AtlornejL...
AaaEmany Miscellaneous.

All which win be so:diojv ... Bliinl. s of any and al)
kOnds printed to order In est si j le ar.d oti good

paper at very low flerures.
12 vols, of ScleDt jrlc Amercan,

1 No. each of Jones' taw nnd Equity.
250 lbs. Bruce's second hahd Boingi ols ;tld up.

15 or 3o Fonts adverUSlng display type.
lo Jobbing .Font s. I .

loo lbs. Large Border type. '

T"One complete stock of Prim leg material for a
nve column paper and Job Office, presse Included

BvMany of the above Blanks and nearly all the
printing stock, will be sold verv chean for kvish nr
on short time. T
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SEEDS PLANTS
T. W. WOOD SONS,

Wholasais and Retail Seedsman. Richmond. Tfj,

Western N. C. Railroad Comp'y
General iPassenger Dep't.

8AI8BURY, N. C. Jan. 16, 1SS6.

commencing Sunday, January nth, and super-

seding all others, the following Passenger iT rain
schedule will be operated over this i oad.
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There is a steady growing demand
lor the moral as well as mental train
ing of children in the schools.

Vl.ia 4.1 gfj
i t i j -- i m-- i

1 w Kfeu iiuuxif naiiy ior nve j

data in oaK oJ , 1- - :

"
i th j :. .u.g O.UOUO auu ucaiw iu uir MUJIVr
cnanneis. uo not stop when the child
has recited what was assigned him as a
lesson from the book, but teach him to
think right, act right, talk right and
have the right conceptions of life, of
hk relations to fellow pupils, his par-
ents, and to humanity in general.

L Teach him a proper resnect for Chris
tianity, the Bible and the laws of the
land, particularly the distinctions be-

tween "mine" and "thine," the priceless
wortfa of truth, politeness, and in this
connection the other graces gentle-
ness,, forbearance, patience and integri-
ty. The teacher ought also to lay the
foundation for a temperate life as re-
gards the use of alcohol and all other
hurtful stimulants. It is presumed, of
course, that the teacher will train the
children in all these things by example
as well as by precept.

Fall Style.
Pittsboro Chronicle Telegraph.

"Let me see some of your black kids."
said Mrs. Snaggs to a clerk at the 5th
avenue store.

These are not the latest style, are
they ?" she asked, when the gloves
were produced.

"Yes, madam," said the clerk.
"We've had them in stock only two
days."

l didn t think they were, because
the fashion paper says that black kids
have tan stitches and vice versa. I
see the tan stitches, but not the vice
versa.

The clerk explained that vice vr?a
wa

.
French for seven buttons, ; nd

L Iaire, onaggs Dougnt tne gloves.

No Doubt About Needing.
According to a correspondent of the

Memphis Avalanche, the people of
Somerville, a village near there, have
adopted a successful plan to keep ti
an interest in their v ednesdaf even
: A: i imi; urcijei iiit-tumi-

;, uy luuucilli; peo
ple who are contemplating marriage to
decide at once, and have the knot tied
at those meetings, which serves to keep
up the intesest in them. The tune and
place are both appropriate. If a man
and woman ever need the prayers of
the congregation, it is when they be
come one.

Bather too Polite.
Kosciusko Murphy is one of the most

polite and differential men in Texas. Not
long since he was sitting at a hotel table
at which there were several drummers
with whom he was not acquainted. They
were telling stories and laughing vocifer
ously.

Kosciusko never smiled, but after an
excruciatingly funny story had been told.
and the drummers were almost speechless

. .!iL I 1 t iwun laugnier, ne leaned over and
timidly :

"Gentlemen, my-nam- c is Murphy, and
if you have no objections I would like to
chuckle a little myself over that last
story."

A Married Man's Opinion.
Grover Cleveland has enjoyed many

honors, but all fade beside that with
which this young woman crowns him in
the presence of sixty millions of his fellow-

-citizens. The highest position that
any man can fill in this bonnie land of
freedom is husband to one of its true
daughters. Next comes the presidency.

"Now, Mr. Johnson, you are well up
in mythology." "Yes, sir, that's where
yon can always find me." "We have
all sorts of muses the muse of poetry,
the muse of dancing and so on. Now.

want to ask for the information of all
present, whether there is amr muse of
darkness of night?" "Well, Mr.
Hendricks, mythologically speaking,
there is not. Cat-egorica- llv speaking
the night is full of inews.,r l id-B- it.

Planter- - "That's a vicious-lookin- g

mule j'ou've got there, Pompey." Pom-pe- y

"Dat mewel, sah ? Dat am one
oh de wondahs ob de world." Plante

"One of the wonders of the world
Pompey "Yes sah, dat mewel spilled
me outen de wagon yestirday." Planter

"Is that why you call him one of the
wonders of the world ?" Pompey
"Yes, sah; Pompey's spiller, you know.
Hah, hah! Gid 'long dar!' Boston
Courier.

It is a common idea among those
who labor with their hands that head-wo- rk

is easy work indeed, no work at
all; but the Journal of Chemistry saj
that three hours of hard mental labor
wears more on the body than a whole
day of physical work.

TIRED OUT!
At tli. Marl wi mm needa t sm nnv.
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When the war broke mU Jim Dat--

ton was m at B ue Jtock,
una fi m iiurt wuiie alter the Con
federate government came into exis-

tence and authbritf be held on and
. &tn4 A .m a aL 1 1 skiaAperronnea in us rrT

UiiV morning tle euiagem zoumi ine
mmtoS&ce cioeed. and it wiss aflceriained
that Jim ihitton and hie vile had iuy- -

teriousij disappeared. o cause could
be assigned fur their departure and no
trace fuurnl of their movements; and
after constituting a nine days' wonder,
the matter was forgotten amid the stir
ring erents of the war.

dome time ago, in a little town in
Western Teias, i accidentally ran up
with Jim Dutton. There was no mis
taking the man. Time had dealt gent
ly with him, and he looked prosperous
and happy. I slapped him on the
back with a hearty

"Hello, Jim Dm ton!
Jim turned, and fell all to pieces, so

to speak. He recognized me aud shook
hands; and after a long conversation,
he said:

Colonel, I reckon you'd like to
know why my wife and I left Blue
Rock."

44 Well, you may explain if you feel
like it," 1 replied.

''Later, in my room at the hotel be
fore a blazing lire, with a good cigar
to stimulate him Dutton unbosomed
himself.

. . a i"tolonei, said ne, it makes me
blush now to think what a greenhorn
what a miserable umoramus, 1 was at
the beginning of the war."

"Oh, no, I suggested, deprecatingly
"But I was.' continued Jim; "J

verily believe I was the biggest foot iu
Georgia, and yet 1 thought I waa the
smartest man in the Mate. You see
being postmaster had puffed me up so
tnai i leic as Dig as tne uovernor nun
self. Well, after the Confederacy or
ganized X went on attending to posta
business under my old Federal commis-
sion. One night my wife, who was a
great reader, hinted that maybe I haa
laid myself liable for high treason. At
tirst I laughed at the idea; and then 1

rummaged through some old histories
and 1 found that in every civilized
country where there was a rebellion, ii
a government officer sided with the
rebels he was guilty of high treason
ixow, it strucK me mat secession was
in fact a rebellion, and if we wen
whipped, as I feared we would be, I would
be in a bad box. I told my wife aboui

' . .:x i l - i j !i iit, ami sne remiiiaeu me tnat 1 nad a
copy of Blackstone, and advised me to
read up on the puuishment of treason.

I ou see, i was so badly scared that
I was afraid to consult anybody, so
that night I got Blackstone down, and
my wite and 1 looked through it. I

i s Salgive you ray worn tnat what we read
made our hair stand on end. Why,
sir, we learned trom tu..t infernal book
thut I was liable to be convicted ol
treason, drawn to the place of execu
tion on a hurdle, handed and quarter
ed, besides forfeiting my property and
having my blood corrupted. My wile
ourst into tears and threw her arm
around my neck, while I blubbered a
little, myself.

"lo think, said my wife, "that ruv
Jimmie must be quartered like beet,
and be hanged, and all sorts of horrid
things."

" 4lts durned bad.' I said4 4and then I
see that my blood is to be corrupted.'

'How can that hurt you. asked mv 2
wife, 'after you are dead?'

44 '.Uunno, I said, 'but I don't like
if

44 Well the long and short of it was
that we decided to skip. I made mv
arrangements about the nronertv. as
you know, and we slid out one Satur-
day night, never stopping till we got
oui nere. n was on the trontier then,
and, bless your soul, the war never
bothered us. '

"But," said I, "didn't you find out verv
soon that your fears were groundless?

.No, sir; it was vears ahd vpurs be
fore I felt safe. In fact, it was snmo- - of
ime after the war ended. 1 had be

gun to accumulate property, my ranch
was turning out well, and 1 had leisure
to read books and newspapers. You
bet I looked up that treason business. a
and found out what a mnn u man fa I

ool I had made of myself."
I leaned back in mv chair and

aughed heartily.
un, you may lauah. said Duttnn

"but my folly and ignorance were the
maxing ot me.

You would have done wpII if vnn
had remained in Georgia," 1 replied.

"No, I wouldn't; fd have stuck to
Blue Rock, and perhaps been nnstmn.
ter there yet on a salarv of 87K vo- -

Now I have a ranch worth $150,000, and
am betfinninir to eniov Hf r.n.n
home with me and see; I live only 20
miles from here." a

I had to decline the invitation. T in
was to leave next day.

"You can tell the boys, if you like."
said Jim at parting: "some of those
Blue itock fellows are as green now as

used to be, and I don t care what
'"J! may think of it. And, Colonel,
tell them the old woman and I are iret- -
tmg along just splendid, and that ray
two sons and daughters are the finest
lads and lassies in Texas."

As 1 rode off I turned
to the first hill top, and half a mile be--
iow in tne village street I could see the

of JJlue Bock waving
his sombrero.

Warts.
Put Bnrl nn IU L m,c vtotvs as oiten n

you mm or u. 1'he worst seed wart
1 ever saw went off in about a fconth.
As dry soda is so apt to rub off maue
a Strong solution of it with water andkent.nrlrosl A ...n .r A sujuii Wan Will diann.pear almost like nWe T iMTZlthis nuf a 39 , W one

7n """ie oome day you
-- up to a ,e the soda. but. find

!". wart'WtM no trace and
-

makes no

In America
WITHOUT TH3 EZPSSE 07 A2?

SUWP3AN JCJEKST!

"Ph crystallized salts, as obtained In s pare state
from grapes anl choice fruit, la a rtabie, palata- -
uir. aiinpie iunn, lire now preaBDIru u i ur )iuuik.
or a Amorto i is tue grandest wolDt ot impure
blood, corr'-cio- r of the liver and regulator of the
bowels the natural promoter of

HEALTH AND LONGEVITY.

'

Eminent physicians claim this aclilevr-meo- t a
new era In tlie allied science of medicine, as It
furntsiies the blood with Its natural salines that
are lost or ellnana ted every day.

SAL-MUSCATEL- LE

' A POSITIVE, NATURAL

Sick Headache and
Dyspepsia Cure.

Is nature's own product. It
applies to Mie system the want, of sound, ripe

crapes and fruit; ills the simplest and beat pre-
ventive and cure for all lunclioual derangements ot
roe liver and us kindred aliments; pi events roe
absorption or malarial diseases fevers of all kind;
counteracts the effects of bad air, pfjor dralnaatfe
and impure water; a powerful oxidizer of Ute
bloo4; a natural specific for all s In eruptions, sick
headache, biliousness, nervousness, mental de-
pression, and will letnove the effects of accidental
Indigestion from excessive eating ami drinking.
Have it In your homes and on your travels. It la a
apeciiic for tue ragged weary or worn-ou- t.

Prepared by the
, London Sal-Muscate-

ixe Co.
LONDON KN'il.AND.

Beware of imitations. The genuine In "blue
wrapper only."
rMen.i lor circulars to O. EVANOVITCH, General
American Mnnairer, v. o. box isms. ew yor . city

Mention this paper.
Theo. K. Kiutu Co. Druggist. Agents, Salisbury
"V- - nreo.aj:iy.

FIRE

insurance
AGENCY
OF

J. Sam'l HcCnhbins, Jr.

- Representing some of ithe larg-
est American and English Com- -
panies.

Combined Assets over $35,-000,00- 0.

Dont fail to call and see him
before placing your Insurance.

, Remember that years of labor,
self-sacrific- e, and denial may be
swept away in an hourfs time.
Don't run any further riisks but
call at once and take out a
policy.

Office, next door to A. C.
Harris'.

Feb25:ly.

PROFESSIONAL VJtiD8.

XERft CRAWR. L. II. CI.KMENT.

CRAIGE & CLEMENT,
Attorneys Jk.t 3

jalisburt, N . C.

Feb. 3rd. IKS.
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The Watchman is now iU fifty

fitA for ir. T .

jost now, iu anticipation vt uiwrr. ants
paraiione are being made which would

u k were not for
tb urofound fear of mob violence they

to indicate. Mayor smith has
announced that he is going to get a
flaUiniC fpm capable ot cuscnaruig
JfcOOO rounds a minute, tor the police,
and he also wants to arm ioU of his
officers with rifles to form a little
street army. Then all of the police-

men are to be provided with the most
improved style of pistols, and these
various weapons of warfare, in addi-

tion to the clubs and murderous black-

jacks which the officers always carry,
are expected to spread dismay through
the ranks of the most valiant mob that
ver marched down from Kinsington

and Richmond or was recruited in the
vile alleys and recesses of the slums.
The patrol wagon system, which hits
been of snch advantage in Chicago in
mobilizing the police force, is in opera-
tion over the central portion of Phila-
delphia, and the blue wagons with their
spirited horses and jaunty officers,
would doubtless be as serviceable here
as in the western city.

The United States government has
also taken a hand in preparing for
emergencies. As the mint with its many
millions of dollars in coin and bullion,
would be a veritable bonanza for a mob
with thievish intents, two ugly-look-in- ar

Gatling guns have been procured
from Washington and now guard the
porticoed structure at Chesnut and
Juniper streets. It is said they are to
be placed on the roof, from which they
could sweep all approaches to this great
treasure house. Watchmen armed to
the teeth patrol the building during
tne day, and at mgnt a sleepless visni
is kept by a sufficient force to protect
Uncle bams property. Just across
City Hall Square a battery is stored in j

the great public buildings, and a little
V i 1 II 1 i i a '

way up xorin rroaa street are two j

armories in direct communication with
the Police Department. Sew York
Star.

Carbolic Acid and Disease! .

I do not dread hog or chicken cholera
at ail, for as soon as either begins to
show signs of dise;ise I mix some car-ool- ic

acid in the feed, and they soon
are all right again. It is the best pre-
ventive medicine I have ever seen tried.
and farmers would do well to keep some
in the house, aud whenever they sus
pect that their stock has een exposed
to some contagion, feed them some for
several days, about two or three times
a day. 1 tned it for the pinkeye on
horse? and those that had been getting
the acid after exposure to the disease
had it so slight that it did not hurt
them at all, while the first one that
took it without beinsr treated before
$ot down verv low with it. It is also
recommended for rinderpest, or cattle
plague, rot in beep or glanders in
lior. es. 1 have not had occasion to try
it for those diseases, but have no doubt
that if anything will enre or prevent
them, carbolic acid will, but I have
found it an unfailing remedy for gapes
in chickens. If they are so bad that
hey will not eat any more, dissolve the

acid in water until the water becomes
clear, and pour a little in their throats,
and it will cure almost immediately.
looses tor horses or cows, IU to 12
drops two or three times a day; pigs, 3
to 10 drops, according to size, chickens,

to 4 drops of the crude acid, but al
ways dilute it with water. Commer
cial Gazette.

Small Change in Mexico.
In one of the small towns I boueht

some limes, and gave the girl one dol- -
ar in payment. Uy way of chanin

returned 41) pieces of soap the size of a
water-crack- er. 1 looked at her in as
tonishment, and she returned my look
with equal surprise, when a police-of-fi I
cer who witnessed the incident hasten-
ed to inform me that for small sums soap
was the legal tender in many portions

the country. I examined my change
and found that each cake was stumned
with the name of a town and of a man
ufacture authorized by the government.
The cakes of soap were worth one and

half cents each. Afterward in mv
travels 1 frequently received similar
change. Many of the cakes showed
signs oi navmg rjeen in the washtub.
but that, I discovered, was not at all
uncommon. .Provided the stamD was
not obliterated, the soap did not lose
any value as currency. Occasionally a
man oorrows a cake from a friend,
washes his hands and returns it with
thanks. I made use of mv mecm more
than once m niy bath, anu suoseoueut-l- y

spent them.

The South Excused.
Under the Civil Service regulations.
Southern man" over 35 years of age.
the vigor and glory of manhood, is

not permitted to aspire to or hold office
in the Postal Service of this Govern
ment. A beardless boy of 16, with he-
roic blood in his veins, who surrendered
at Appomatox. and is now a loyal citi-
zen of this Republic, as devoted to the
Union as any man m it, is, bv this
monstrous civil service fraud, debarred
from Government emolov

m.in I,LAJ 1 1

during the war, and probably did noth
ing more valorous, can become an of
ficeholder at any ace. because forsooth
he happened to uet on the muster rolls
of the Federal array. yiwta, (Ga.)
isarupucir. i

A Cleveland speculator sont him ann tic
Wisconsin to buy hops, telling him to
keep his eye open for any other specula-tio- n.

After a few days a dispatch came
sayinjr: A widow iUlS 1TOT 1 ('ni'iii-- or t ho
. f 1 ! uue. &nau i marry

. 'GiMmy.' wasthe reply sent over
the wires. Then Hiat&Zcamp! r.ra .i.Lj i " . ...
1. "f m v:en 8lP cnudren, aDd shall
ao o umcago to-morr- to see about a
divorce. H all Street Ne.
.ii'mw ui UvmimkIx.p"llw'ito,"b ron.

iipjrlert mav be lata!. OaedAse
ve PiUa will irire relief.
o new umth mmI vigor.

though I do not know upon what au--
tuonty. in a crowded church the dea
con 5lln the contribution box made
i j:bd ii

lttta rewptacle for the cash of the
charitable, suggestively before the
young man. "I am very sorry, sir,"
the doctor said, to the infinite scandal
and astonishment of all about him,
"but the woman with a pink feather in
her bonnet has taken my purse, and I
can't have her arrested until . after ser-
vice, so you will have to watt."

i
I

Cultivation has so affected the evolu-
tion of the tomato that the seeds are
fast disappearing, and bid fair to pass
out of existence entirely, as in the
case of the banana, leaving the pro-
pagation of the plants dependent on
cuttings.

First Dutchman : "Jake, vat you going
to gif your son for a birt-da- y bresent ?"
Second Do : "I don'd know ; it's putty
hard times. I guess I haf some buddons
sewed on his clothes." First Do: Wwm
dat'sso. I guess I haf my boy's hair
cut."

"Pap," said little Jacob, looking! up
irom nis ounaay-scno- ol paper, "here is
piece that says "Beer versus Whisky.'
shall I read it?" "Trow dat paber in de
schtove, Skaky. Inny mans vot says
beer is vorse as visky ain't fit for nod- -
mgs except kindling-voo- d

The Watchman is devoted to the best
interests of the people of North Carolina;
to the development of the State's indus
trial resources; to her farms, her forests,
her minerals and her water-powe- rs

it should be in your family. Subscribe
for it.

A. UAUD.
In all who i?.re sutTerinl; from the errors

nl liiditwrelions youth, nervous weak- -

tifss, early decay, loos of manhood, &C..I
will sen-- l a reci ; li.it will ure tou. Free
ok Charge This nrvnl re i.edy w as dis-eovere-

d

hy a missionary in South Ameri--
"!e!id a sell ahlr-sse.- l envelope to the Hev
JosErn T. In m as. SUttion D New Ttrrl
City. 4:ly

HARD WARE.

WHEN TOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGURES

.ii . i i i - 4wn on nie uniersirneo ar z. lirnnitt
ilnw. D. A. AT WELL.

Veat for tha 3ard wellThreher."
Salisbarv. N C. June 8th tl.

Valuable Real Fstaie for

SALE.
The undersiirneri havinc been rlulv

pointed ami qualified as Exwutrix of tli
tate ot hlr.ahi t Ii Pearson, defeased. ffei

or sale privatvlv. a valuable House and
Lot, the late residence f tin- deceased ii
lie West Ward of Salisbury. N. C, frt.nt- -

inti 300 feet on El is street and extending
"ack 400 leet to Crai e street. This iro

will lie sold entire or in lots to soi
purchasers.

ALICE L. PEARSON, i

Exrcntrix t Elizaleth Pearson.
Auril 13th 18SG o.6:tf

THE WATCHMAN
JOB OFFICE
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IS THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED

ob f rintini
FROM

POSTERS
as big as a turn door down ta most dcUcate

Letter and Note Heads,

Bill Heads and Statements,

BUSINESS CARDS,
PAMPHLETS,

MICE LISTS,

School anlr $art Drogtammts,

AJST

BLANKS
Or ALL KINDS

Court and Magisterial.

mr--m vfiMtsd sws saWsavtjosi wwmmm .

TKAIN No 7
VVK8T.

Vrrtvp Le'tve

h eep! fjg cSuiCaCfrth'
jMjaaaa-JPainphl- free. Dr.

Djraeasasy. ChrS5Fuwha, rtdner Tronbles. and Spinal Di
atorboa,

i. a. 4

MAKE
KZW, BIOS
OLOOD.

like than in the

PILLSPARSONS'
These pills trere a wonderful ulecorery. Ko others. oe miorawoB aroana eaea box is worth tan tnM s. m.1 at a hats ar

and you win always be thankful. On. mil a ninat.aaaa naaamhiaa
" ' ' a

raliara all aiaaner oT disss .
puis, nna out about thearree. aoiaevei
fenendan's Con
Powder is abaolatelpure and hlshlr
eer.trated. Oneoutmm m iff lui BiivD a a wissviura
Pnrsnac aim iMuggm
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